Proofingt only secondary to editing, essentially no proofing required.
t Local control over the typing and editing essentially eliminated errors commonly introduced by contract typing.
of memory is necessary to run programs and languages requiring 256 to 384 KB of memory, including large data base managers, graphics packages, FORTRAN 77, COBOL, and PASCAL. A data base manager will be purchased for the next survey we produce. It must have a minimum of 800 fields (columns) and 20,000 rows. This is the minimum required for effectively storing and manipulating the laboratory data, profile descriptions, and notecards generated by a soil survey. The program will easily accommodate the acreage summaries by mapping unit and by field sheet as well. We anticipate that senior computer science students at the Univ. of Vermont will develop and document a couple of programs designed to manipulate laboratory data. The programs being produced there are in either BASIC or FORTRAN 77 or both. The product is expected either in December 1984 or May 1985.
We hope that our experience with the microcomputer will encourage other soil scientists to produce their soil surveys this way.
We would like to hear from those of you who have written programs for analyzing laboratory data.
Sharper Focus on Forest Floor Horizons
Kent E. Snyder and Sidney A. L. Pilgrim 1
Since the 1950s, scientific research on forest nutrient cycling has expanded globally. A significant amount of this work focuses on relationships between site productivity and forest ecosystem structure. Recently, the question of how intensive harvesting operations may influence longterm productivity, has received a great deal of attention. Research on this question has clarified the importance of surface organic horizons to forest productivity and has proved the need for closer scrutiny of these horizons during soil surveys.
